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Micro System
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- 160 Watts Total: 80 Watts Per Channel x 2 (RMS 10% THD)
- 5 Disc CD Changer with CD Pop-Up Loading Mechanism
- 3 Way Main Speakers with Woofers
- MP3 Playback Capability
- CD-R/CD-RW Playback Capability*
- Includes plus one CD slot for CD Single (Mini CD)
CMT-HPX9
Micro System

Features

General
• Power Output Front 80 Watts Per Channel x 2 (RMS 10% THD)
• Function CD, Tuner, Tape, MD (Video)
• CD Capacity 5-CD Pop-Up Loading CD Changer
• Tuner with 20 FM + 10 AM Station Presets

Audio
• Bass and Treble Control
• CD-R & CD-RW Playback*

Convenience
• Play Exchange- Change Discs while Playing
• Full Logic Single Tape Deck
• Daily/Record/Sleep Timers
• CD Synchro Recording
• Display Dimmer
• Power Save Mode
• Play Modes (Shuffle, Program, Repeat)
• MP3 Playback Capability

Inputs and Outputs
• Analog Audio Input x 1 (RCA Type) (Video/MD)
• Mini-pin Headphone Jack

Specifications

Amplifier Section
• Output Impedance Phones (Stereo Mini Pin Jack) Accepts Headphones of 8 ohms or more
• Power Output front- 60 Watts Per Channel x 2 (RMS 10% THD)

CD Player
• CD Digital to Analog Converter 1 Bit D/A
• Digital Filter 22 Bit
• Laser (Semiconductor Laser) 780nm CD
• Frequency Response 2Hz-20kHz

Speaker
• Front Speaker Speaker System: 3 Way Bass Reflex Type
• Front Speaker Speaker Unit: 4 3/4" Woofer Driver; 2" Mid Driver; 3/4" Tweeter Driver
• Front Speaker Nominal Impedance: 6 ohms
• Front Speaker Speaker Wire (length) 5’ x 2

Tuner
• FM Stereo FM/AM Superheterodyne Tuner
• FM Tuner Section Tuning Range: 87.5-108.0MHz
• AM Tuner Section Tuning Range: 530-1,710kHz
• FM Tuner Section Antenna: FM Lead Antenna Terminals: 75 ohms Unbalanced
• AM Tuner Section Antenna: AM Loop Antenna Terminals: External Antenna Terminal

Supplied Accessories
• Power Requirements
• Instruction Manual
• Remote Commander® Remote Control RM-SC3
• Batteries x 2
• FM Lead Antenna

Weights & Measures
• 8.1 Kg
• 196 x 270 x 407mm

UPC Codes
• 0272426429280
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*CD-R/RW playback may not be compatible with all discs, depending on recording conditions.